Nano-TATB particles were prepared by an ultrasonic-assisted spray method. Molecular dynamics simulation was used to select the best binder-VitonA. Then, using VitonA as a binder, TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were prepared by a compressed air spray evaporation method and the formation mechanism of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was proposed. Meanwhile, the crystal morphology, particle size, crystal structure, thermal decomposition properties, and impact sensitivity properties of the raw materials of TATB, the prepared nano-TATB particles, and the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were characterized by a scanning electron microscope (SEM), laser particle size analyzer (LPSA), X-ray diffractometer (XRD), differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), and impact sensitivity instrument. The detonation performances of TATB/VitonA were calculated by the EXPLO5 program. The results indicated that the size of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was 0.5-1 μm. The results also indicated that TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were composed of many nano-TATB particles (40-60 nm). The crystal structure of TATB/VitonA nanoparticles was not changed. The activation energy of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was higher than nano-TATB particles by 42.62 kJ·mol
Introduction
1,3,5-Triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TATB) is a kind of heat-resistant explosive with low detonation sensitivity which is very stable and insensitive. It is often used in high-speed missile warheads due to its safety during handling [1] [2] [3] . TATB hybrid explosives are particularly attractive in modern weapons, astronautics, and nuclear weapons because such explosives can meet the safety requirements arising from high temperatures and accidents. The possibility of using TATB as an insensitive blasting material is investigated by the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) because of the safety features of TATB and its greater explosive power compared to equivalent TNTs [4, 5] . The two formulations of the LX-17 developed by the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and the PBX-9502 developed by the Los Alamos National Laboratory, all of which are TATB-based plastic adhesive explosives, have been established as insensitive explosives for nuclear weapons by the U.S. Department of Energy (DoE) [6, 7] . These two formulations of TATB are based on plastic bonded explosives. TATB is considered as the most important insensitive high explosive (IHE). Therefore, TATB-based PBX was applied to modern nuclear weapons by DoD and DoE.
At present, the main methods for preparing insensitive high explosives are as follows: ultrafining [8] , cocrystal coating [9] , and surface coating [10] . Ultrafining and surface coating are considered to be the most effective and convenient methods. TATB nanoparticles with a particle size of about 60 nm and particle surface area of 22 m 2 /g were prepared by Yang et al. [11] . It could be concluded that nano-TATB particles will provide a higher surface energy and higher explosive energy. In 2012, Yang et al. [12] prepared an ultrafine TATB by the solvent and nonsolvent recrystallization method. The ellipsoid and spherical TATB particles with a size range of 30 to 50 nm were prepared from TATB raw materials with 0.095% (mass percentage) of ionic surfactant (S) as additive using a spraying device. The spherical TATB particles with a particle diameter of 50 nm and a narrow distribution were also prepared when using 0.014% nonionic surfactant (P) as additives. In 2017, nano-TATB with an average particle size of 58.1 nm was prepared by a high-energy mechanical milling method by Song et al. [13] . The morphology of nano-TATB was characterized by a scanning electron microscope (SEM), and the particle size distribution was calculated. A solvent mixed with 3-ethyl-1-methylimidazolium acetate-dimethyl sulfone (EMImOAc-DMSO) was used by Gee et al. [14] to obtain TATB through recrystallization. The solvent was heated to 100°C to obtain a red blood solution, and water was added to complete precipitation. The TATB crystal obtained was irregular and had a rough surface with a particle size distribution of 0.5-5 μm.
One of the most effective ways to reduce sensitivity is to coat the surface of the high explosive. It is possible to control the forming, mechanical, and thermal decomposition properties of the composites by controlling the content of the binder. The proportion of the binder required in PBX is usually 2 to 10%. The content of the binder has a significant influence on the explosive and mechanical properties of PBX [7, 15, 16] . In recent years, spray drying was used by many researchers to coat the surface of ultrafine explosives with a small amount of binder, which could significantly reduce the sensitivity of the high explosives [17] [18] [19] [20] . Yang et al. [21] prepared a compact TATB/CL-20 core-shell structure by adding a polymer binder. The result showed that 100% coverage of the core-shell structure was obtained. 1,3,5-Trichloro-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TCTNB) was added to an HMX-toluene solution, and it was aminated so that the HMX crystal was in situ coated by TATB generated by Nandi [22] . The coating layer on the surface of the HMX crystal made using an acoustic chemical method was more uniform than that made using the conventional method. Hybrid graphene/multiwalled carbon nanotubes were selected by Lin et al. [23] as a filler to improve the nonlinear viscoelastic properties of TATB-based PBX. The morphology, mechanical properties, and creep behavior of TATB-based PBX were investigated.
In this paper, nano-TATB was prepared by an ultrasonic-assisted spray method, and then TATB/VitonA nanocomposite microsphere-based nano-TATB was prepared by the compressed air spray evaporation method. The formation process of TATB/VitonA composite particles was detailed, researched, and analyzed. 2.2. Preparation of Nano-TATB. Nano-TATB was prepared by the ultrasound-assisted spray method. The experimental device is shown in Figure 1 . The experimental procedure is as follows: (i) Firstly, 10 g of raw TATB is dispersed in a mixed solvent of 900 ml of DMSO and 50 g of EMImOAc.
Experimental Parts
(ii) Secondly, the mixed solvent is heated to 90°C until the raw TATB is completely dissolved in an ultrasonic system with a 40 kHz frequency and 600 W output power (JETAN Ultrasonic Cleaner JP-100S, Shenzhen, China). (iii) Thirdly, the ultrasonic controller and digital stirrer are turned on and the TATB solution is sprayed into the beaker through the atomization tube to form a suspension. (iv) Finally, the yellow suspension is washed, filtered, and vacuum freeze-dried to obtain nano-TATB particles.
2.3. Preparation of TATB/VitonA Nanocomposites. The experimental device for preparing TATB/VitonA nanocomposites by compressed air spray evaporation is shown in Figure 2 . The experimental procedure is as follows: (i) Firstly, 0.3 g of VitonA is dissolved in 20 ml of ethyl acetate and then VitonA is completely dissolved to form a transparent solution. (ii) Secondly, 9.7 g of nano-TATB is added to 20 ml of ethyl acetate, then the solution of the binder in (i) is also added and stirred until the yellow suspension is finally obtained. (iii) Finally, the suspension liquid is poured into an atomizing device. When driven by a high-speed compressed gas generated by an air compressor, the liquid is sprayed into a tube with a circulating heating device. After ethyl acetate is evaporated by a heating device, TATB/VitonA nanocomposites are obtained.
Characterization.
The crystal morphologies of nano-TATB and TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were characterized by using a field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, TESCAN MIRA3 LMH, TESCAN, Czech Republic). The particle size was measured by a laser particle size analyzer (LPSA, NanoBrook 90Plus, Brookhaven Instruments Corporation, USA). Journal of Nanomaterials 0.7 mg; Al 2 O 3 powder was used as reference material; and β heating rates were 5, 10, 15, and 20°C/min, respectively. The impact sensitivity was tested by a homemade type 12 drop hammer. The testing conditions are as follows: drop weight, 10.000 ± 0.002 kg; sample mass, 35 ± 1 mg; temperature, 10-35°C; and relative humidity, ≤80%. The results were based on tests on both sides of the 50% probability level using an up-and-down method. Each sample was tested 25 times to obtain H 50 (the H 50 value represents the falling height of the explosive when the probability of explosion is 50%).
Result and Discussion
3.1. Molecular Dynamics Simulation. Molecular dynamics simulation was used to simulate TATB/VitonA. The mass fraction of the binder was set at 3%. The molecular structure models of TATB and VitonA and the molecular equilibrium diagram of TATB/VitonA are shown in Figure 3 . The density of the model was close to the theoretical density of TATB when the polymer binder was placed in the vacuum layer of the TATB supercell, and the supercell space was compressed. Then, the model was optimized to reduce the energy of the system. The TATB/VitonA system was simulated by an NVT system under a COMPASS force field. The curve of energy and temperature over time for TATB/VitonA are shown in Figures 4 and 5 . Under the stable equilibrium structure of the system, the total energy of the system was used to calculate the binding energy. The average interaction energy ΔE of the polymer binder on the surface of the TATB crystal can be expressed as: 3 Journal of Nanomaterials where E total is the average total energy of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites (561.45 kJ/mol), E poly is the average singlet energy of the polymer binder VitonA (−689.79 kJ/mol), and E TATB is the average singlet energy of TATB (3392.53 kJ/mol).
The binding energy ΔE of the TATB/VitonA system was 2141.29 kJ/mol. Since the binding energy could be used to characterize the compatibility of TATB with the binder, it was calculated that the compatibility of TATB and VitonA was better, so VitonA was selected as the binder.
Formation Mechanism of TATB/VitonA Nanocomposites.
As shown in Figure 6 , the formation mechanism of the TATB/VitonA nanocomposite was proposed by the compressed air spray evaporation method. Firstly, nano-TATB particles were prepared by ultrasound-assisted spray (Figure 6(a) ). Then, nano-TATB and the binder solution (VitonA) were mixed and added into a compressed air atomizing device. Through the small nozzle, compressed air was used to form a high-speed air stream to generate a negative pressure to spray the mixed solution together onto the fogging baffle. In the high-speed impact to the surrounding splash, the droplets became foggy particles which were ejected from the spray outlet (Figure 6(b) ). The foggy particles were heated by the circulating heating device and the solvent was evaporated. Finally TATB/VitonA nanocomposites with a uniform and dense spherical shape were formed (Figure 6(d) ).
Morphology and Size Characterization.
The morphology and size of the samples were probed by SEM and LPSA, and the results are illustrated in Figures 7 and 8. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show images of raw and nano-TATB. The raw TATB particles were larger with an irregular shape, and the average particle size distribution was about 25 μm. There were no obvious edges and corners on the surface of the particles, and particles were relatively smooth. The nano-TATB particles had a regular spherical shape without obvious defects on the smooth surface and had a narrow crystal size distribution of 40-60 nm. Images of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites at different magnifications are shown in Figures 7(c)-7(e) . The morphology of the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was spherical with a smoother surface and a narrower particle size distribution (Figures 7(c) and 7(d) ). The particle size of the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was about 0.5-1 μm (Figures 7(e) and 7(f) ), and many nano-TATB particles were bonded together on the surfaces of the composites. The particle size distribution of nano-TATB is shown in Figure 8 . It is obvious that the median diameter of nano-TATB is 45.2 nm and the average particle size is 50 nm, indicating a relatively narrow particle size distribution.
XRD Analysis.
The XRD patterns of the raw TATB, nano-TATB, and TATB/VitonA nanocomposites are shown in Figure 9 . The diffraction angle of the raw TATB is basically conformed to the nano-TATB (28.297°and 28.366°). The diffraction peak intensity of raw TATB (Figure 9(a) ) particles was 4539, and the half width was 0.435°. The diffraction peak intensity of nano-TATB (Figure 9(b) ) was 2736, and the half width was 0.615°. It showed that the refinement process did not change the crystal structure of TATB, but the peak intensity was weaker and the peak shape was broader, which correspond to the characteristic of the X-ray diffraction of typical nanoparticles. The diffraction peak intensity of the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites (Figure 9(c) ) was obviously reduced, and the peak shape was broadened. The position of the diffraction peak of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was matched to TATB. There was no new diffraction peak, which would indicate that the spray evaporation coating process did not change the crystal structure of the material.
3.5. Analysis of Thermal Stability. The thermal analyses of the raw TATB, nano-TATB, and TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were carried out at the β heating rates of 5, 10, 15, and 20°C/min, respectively. The results of DSC analysis are shown in Figure 10 . For different heating rates, the decomposition peak temperatures of raw TATB and nano-TATB were increased with the increase of the heating rate (Figures 10(a)  and 10(b) ). Under the same heating rate, the peak temperature of decomposition of nano-TATB was about 10°C which was lower than that of the raw TATB. This was due to the fact that when the explosive particles were reduced, the progress of heat transfer would be accelerated, resulting in faster thermal reaction rate, worse thermal stability, and lower thermal decomposition temperature. The exothermic peak temperatures of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were 360.32°C, 370.21°C, 374.97°C, and 379.83°C, respectively. It was obvious that the exothermic peak temperatures were increased Journal of Nanomaterials Journal of Nanomaterials with the increase of β heating rate. Their thermal decomposition apparent activation energy and preexponential factor were calculated by Kissinger's formula [24] and Rogers's method [25] , respectively.
where β i is the heating rate (K·min ); T pi is the decomposition peak temperature of the explosive at heating rate β i ; A is the preexponential factor (min ). A straight line was obtained and shown in Figure 11 when ln β i /T pi 2 was plotted against 1/T. From the slope and the intercept of the straight line, the apparent activation energy and the preexponential factor could be calculated. The Kissinger fitting degree of the raw TATB, nano-TATB, and the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were more than 99%, indicating that the measurement data was accurate and reliable. According to the activation energy and preexponential factors of different materials, the critical temperature of the thermal explosion was calculated by formulas (3) and (4), respectively [26] . The calculation results are shown in Table 1 .
It could be concluded (Table 1 ) that the thermal decomposition apparent activation energy and the thermal 7 Journal of Nanomaterials explosion critical temperature of the nano-TATB were lower than that of raw TATB. It was indicated that the specific surface area, heating area, and thermal conductivity of the explosive particles were increased, resulting in a decrease of activation energy and heat stability. The thermal decomposition apparent activation energy of TATB/-VitonA nanocomposites was 237.05 kJ/mol, which was higher than that of raw TATB and nano-TATB. It could be concluded that the thermal stability of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was the best.
3.6. Detonation Performances. The pressure density and detonation parameters of TATB/VitonA were calculated by the EXPLO5 program for evaluating its energetic properties. The detonation performance of the molding powder at a pressure density of 85%, 90%, and 95% of the theoretical density was shown in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the detonation performance of TATB/VitonA bonded explosives varies with the pressure density. The higher the pressure density, the higher the detonation velocity and detonation pressure of the bonded explosive, and the lower the detonation temperature.
3.7. Impact Sensitivity. In order to study the safety performance of the sample, the test of the impact sensitivity was performed, and the results are shown in Table 3 . The impact sensitivity of nano-TATB was higher than that of raw TATB. The main reason was the large contact area between nano-TATB explosive particles. During the impact process, the particle surface friction was fierce, which caused the hot spots to be more easily formed, and the result was the increased impact sensitivity. In contrast, the impact sensitivity of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was lower than that of nano-TATB, indicating that the impact sensitivity of the nano-TATB coated with VitonA was reduced. The main reason was that the addition of VitonA could buffer some of the energy, and the energy acting on the nano-TATB particles was reduced, the less likely to cause energy accumulation and hot spots. Thus the possibility of impact detonation was reduced, and the impact sensitivity was decreased.
Conclusions
In this paper, nano-TATB was prepared by the ultrasonic-assisted spray method, and the TATB/VitonA nanocomposites were successfully prepared by the compressed air spray evaporation method based on nano-TATB. The TATB/VitonA nanocomposites consisted of spherical TATB particles 40-60 nm in size with a narrow particle size distribution of 0.5-1 μm. The crystal forms of the nano-TATB and TATB/VitonA nanocomposites and raw TATB were consistent, which indicated that the refinement and coating process did not change the crystal structure of TATB. From the results of thermal analysis, the thermal decomposition apparent activation energy of nano-TATB was slightly lower than that of raw TATB. The thermal decomposition apparent activation energy of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was the highest, which was due to the high binding energy of VitonA and TATB. The apparent activation energy of TATB was increased due to the addition of VitonA. The detonation performance of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites varies with the pressure density. The impact sensitivity of nano-TATB was higher than that of raw TATB, and the impact sensitivity of TATB/VitonA nanocomposites was lower than that of nano-TATB.
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